
a sufficiently convincing character to justify the latter 
piinisliment. This is utterly wrong and the Sessions 
Judge should have .known it. We hope that no ‘ bei,o.« 
furfher occasion will arise for a comment of tliis 
i^ature. E iX n .

Thns the only conviction maintained is that of courtney 
Santokhi and notice was issued on him and the others Teseell, 
from this Court at the time of the admission of the 
appeal to show cause why the sentence of transporta
tion for life should not be enhanced; but having regard 
to the time that has elapsed since his conviction by 
the Sessions Judge and as he appears to have more 
or less repented of his action by making a clean breast 
o f the whole matter, we think that the Justice would 
be satisfied with his sentence as it stands. We 
therefore discharge the rule.

The result is that the conviction and sentence of 
Santokhi Beldar will be maintained and that the three 
appellants Chotka Sonar, Mahabir Sanghai and 
Dwarika Mahto will be acquitted.

Order accordingly/.
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On Appeal from the High Cauft at Patm,

LimitaUon-~-Ad verse Possession— ReUgious Endow-
ment-'-Sale or penm nent Lease of Froperty of Math-—When 
Possession beco'mes adverse— Limitation Act, 1908 (Act IX  
of 190S)iSchedule I, artiGle 'lH,

Although an; assignment or disposition of a math and ifcsj 
properties by ;the mahantli is void, either a sale or permanent 
lease by Mm of an item .of property appertaining to the math :

* Present; lord Blmiesburg  ̂ Iiord Bussell of KxHow^n, aa(| Si?
WaUis*: ’



1983. even if not for necessity, is valid during tlie tenure of office 
Ma h a n t mahanth ; consequently, upon an alienation of that 

Ram Ĉ ™xM ^Siture the posseseion of the purchaser or lessee does not
X).vs become adverse so as to cause time to run under the Limita- 

V .  tion Act, 1908, Schedule I, article 144, until the alienating 
Naxirangi mahanth ceases to be mahanth, either by death or otherwise.

IjAT;.
Viclya Varutlii v. Balusami Ayyarm  and Suhhaiyo 

Pandaram v. Mahcmimad Mustapha Marcayar{^), applied.

Gna.nasamhanda Pandara Sannadhi v. Velu Pandaram 
and Damodar Das v. Lakhan Das{^), distinguished.

Judgment of the High Court(5), reversed.

Appeal (no. 92 of 1932) from a decree of the 
High Court (April 8, 1930) reversing a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Patna (September 6, 1927).

On December 21, 1909, Rampat Das, the mahanth 
of a niath, executed a mukarrari lease of certain 
property appertaining to the math in favour of 
respondent no. 1 and put him into possession; on 
February 13, 1911, Rampat Das executed a sale deed 
of the same property, subject to the lease, to respon
dent no. 3, the wife of respondent no. 2. In or about 
July 1913 Rampat Das died. After a dispute as to 
the office the appellant became mahanth.

On May 27, 1924, the appellant, as mahanth, 
instituted the present suit against the three respon
dents claiming possession of the property and mesne 
profits.

Both the mukarrari lease and the sale deed 
purported to have been executed in order to meet the 
expenses of the math, but that was negatived by 
concurrent findings of the Courts in India.

Upon the present appeal the sole question wafe 
whether the suit was barred by limitation as pleaded
~~~ar(192i) I. L. E. 44 Mad. 83iT l T r . 48 I. A. 8oI

(2) (1923) I. L. E. 46 Mad. 751; L. R. 50 I. A. 295.
(3) (1899) I. L. R. 23 Mad. 271; L. R. 27 I. A. 69.
(4) (1910) I. L. R. 37 Gal. 8^5; L. B. 37 I. A. 147.
(5) (1980) I. L. R. 9 Pat. 885.
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by the defendants. Both Courts held, and it was not
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1933

disputed upon the present appeal, that the article of MAHkNTu,
the Limitation Act applicable was article 144 and
not article 134. v,

Naueangi
The trial Judge rejected the plea of limitation, Lal. 

holding that both under the mukarrari’ lease and the 
sale adverse possession began to run only upon the 
death of Rampat Das.

An appeal to the High Court was allowed by a 
iudgment delivered by Eazl A li J., Wort J. agreeing.
The learned Judge held that the. property was to be 
deemed to have been vested in the math or idols, in 
the absence of a deed of trust, and that consequently 
the decision in Damodar Das v. Lakhan Dasif) applied 
with the result that the suit was barred. In his view 
the authority of that case was not affected by Tidy a 
Varuthi Thirtha v. Balusami Ayyar{^). He was of 
opinion that as the vendee and the mukarraridar were 
of the same family adverse possession under the lease 
began when possession was obtained under the sale 
deed.

1933, December 2. ParikJi for the appellant.
Possession did not become adverse under either deed 
until the death of Eam.pat Das and consequently the 
suit was not barred as to either transaction. The 
judgment of the High Court was based upon such 
cases as Damodar Das v. Lakhan Das(^) and Gnana- 
sambaiida Pandara ScminadM y.. Velu Pandaram{^), 
which followed Fwmff./t Vahia Ravi Vurmah 

But in those cases the alienations were 
void and no property passed, as they were attempts to 
deal with the office o f the shebait or mahanth ancl with 
the whole endowment. Here the transactions were

(1) (1910) I. L. R. 37 CaL 885V R. 37 I. A, 147.: ^
(2) (1921) I. Jj. R. 44 Mad. 881; L. E. 48 i ;  A. 802.

, (3) (1899) I. L. R. 23 Mad. 271; L. R. 27'I. A. 69.
(4) (1876) I . L. R. 1 Mad. 285 ; 1>. R. 4 1. A. 76.



Toidable and not Toid: tlie3'' were effected by the 
” mahaiith as manager, and if they had been for 

Ram Chaean necessity, as they purported to be, they would have 
valid. In Vulya VarutM Thirtha v. Balusami 

NauLngi A'lpfarQ) it was held that the inahanth is n.ot in the 
L a l . position of a trustee but of a manager, and that a.

perinarient lease by him. even if  not for necessity, is 
yalid during his lifetime. For the purpose of thiB 
case no distinction can be drawn between the sale a.nd 
the permanent lease. The judgments in Stihhaiva 
Panda/ram v. Mahammad Mustafha Maracayari^) 
and Nodna'pillai Marahayar v. Ramanathwn 
Chettimf^) draw no such distinction. That there is 
a distinction between Vidya Vamthi’ s caseQ) and 
cases such as Dmnodar Das's casei' )̂ has been recog
nized by the Patna High Court in Rarnrup Gir v. 
Lai Gliancl Marvjariif). On appeal to the Privy 
Council(^) in that case it was not necessary to deter
mine whether adverse possession began at the date 
of the alienation or when the alienating mahanth 
died.

WoIlacJi for the respondents. The distinction 
between the dass of cases of which Damodar Das v. 
Lakhan Dasi^) is typical and Vidya VarntM's case{^) 
is that the former related to property vested in the 
idol as a juridical person. In the present case the 
plaint stated in terms that the property was vested 
in the named idols installed in the math. According
ly, iinder the decision in Damodar Das's case(‘̂ ) the 
transfers were void and possession was adverse from 
their date. In any case the principle applied in 
Vzdya YamtM's casei '̂) to the grant of mukarrari 
lease by a mahanth does not extend to a sale. .The 
transactions are essentially different as under "
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(1) (1921) I. L. R. 44 Mad. 831; L. R. 48 I. A. .TO2.
(2) (1923) I. L. R. 46 Mad. 751; L. E. 60 I, A. 295.
(8) (1928) I. L. B. 47 Mad. 837; L. R, 61 I. A. 83.
(4) (1910) I. L. E, 87 Cal. 8B5-, L. K. 37 I. A. 147.
(6) (1922) I. L. R. 1 Pat. 475.
(6) (1925) I. L. K, 5 Pat, 812; L. R. 53 L A, 24,



iTiika.rrari lease the malli lias a reTersicn witli the 9̂83. 
riglits attached thereto. wherea,s upon n, sale tlie 
property is cut out of the endcwinent. There is no ium cjhar̂ k 
ludgroeDt of the Board so extendin.s  ̂ the principle. Bas
In Suhbaim Pandaram v. Malmmmud Mustafha 
MaracmjarQ), Lord Biickwaster who wa.s a party to 'lal.
tiie jiidgmeTii in Yidya VarutM's casef^) pointed cut 
that it referred onlv to a mukarrari lease. In the 
last case before the Board in which the question wa-& 
raised, namely Lalehand Mrirwari v. Rarnrup Gir(^), 
the ■jndgm.ent expressly declared that the question was 
still open.

Parikh replied.
1933, Janiiary 17. The judgment of their Lord- 

ships was delivered by
L ord  B u s s e l l  of K i i x o w e n .— The question for 

determination on this a,ppeal is whether the plaintiii’s 
suit is barred by limitation.

The relevant faets must first be stated. In 
December, 1909, one E,-ampa.t Dos was the rnahanth 
of a m,a,th situate at Paliganj in Patna district. On 
the 21st December, 1909, he executed a muharraTi or 
permanent lease- of some 70 acres of land to Munshi 
Naurangi Lai under which the latter paid a premium 
and an annual rent to the rnahanth. On the 13th 
February, 1911, he executed a sale deed of the land 
Bubjeofc to and with the benefit of the lease to Musam.- 
rs?at Sampat Kuer in consideration of Rs. 900. Each 
document states that it is executed by the niahanth for 
the expenses and necessities of the math, but in view 
of the findings at the trial these statem.ents may be 
disregarded, and it mjist be taken that neither of 
these documents was executed for legal necessity or 
v/as for the benefit of the math or the deities installed 
therein.

Mahanth Eampat I)as died: in or about July,
1913. " On his death one Sant Das took possession of

: (iTaosi).;L. IMvh, rT W  X. A.” SnHT”
. (2) (1921) I. I/. 11. 44 Mjid. 831; 43 I. A. 302.

: (8) (lt)22) L ’L. U. l  Pat. 475.
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the math claiming to be mahanth, but on the 20tJi 
M a h a n t h  February, 1916, by registered deed he surrendered all 

R.or CHA.11AN his rights to the plaintiff, who was and is the mahanth 
of a math at Ramdih Baga. The registered deed 

Natoangi included the 70 acres. The plaintiff claimed that
■ Ram.pat Das had died without leaving behind any 

disciple, and that in those circumstances he, as 
Eusm,L mahanth of the Eamdih. Baga Math, wa.s entitled to 

OF take possession of the Paliga.n]* Math (which was sub- 
iviLLowEN. a, branch of the Ramdih Baga Math)

a,nd all properties appertaining to it. Their Lord
ships, however, are not now concerned with any 
question of title, because both the Courts below have 
found that (be plaintiff is the person in actual posses
sion of the Paliganj l^fath and as such entitled to 
maintain a suit to recover property not for his own 
benefit but for the benefit of the math.

The plaintiff instituted the present suit on the 
27th May, 1924, against the lessee, the purchaser and 
the husband of the purchaser, claiming possession of 
the 70 acres as property appertaining to the Paliganj 
Math and mesne profits.

A  number of contentions were raised by the 
written statements, the two main ones being (1) that 
the 70 acres were the personal property of Rampat 
Das, and (2) that the suit was barred by the Limita
tion Act. The first contention failed completely. 
The 70 acres undoubtedly' appertained to the math. 
The second contention failed at the trial and it is 
the sole contention which survived before the Board. 
The Subordinate Judge held that the suit was not 
barred and gave the plaintiff a decree.

On appeal, the High Court decided that the suit 
was barred. Both Courts agreed (and rightly) that 
Article 134 of the Limitation Act did not apply. The 
only Article applicable is Article 144. This'article, 
which applies to a suit “  for possession of immovable 
property or any interest therein not hereby otherwise
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1933.specially provided for.”  prescribes as the period of ________
limitation twelve years from the time “  whea the maha>jth 
possession of the defendant becomes adverse to the ium_charan 
pla,j‘ntiff.'’ ■ ■

The question then resolves itself into this : did 
the possession, of the relevant defendant become 
adverse to the math or to the Diahanth as representing xobd 
the math at the date of the relevant assurance or at Busseix 
the date of the death of Rampat Das? killowek.

The Subordinate Judge held the latter date to be 
the correct date, and the suit to be within the 12 
years. The High Court held the former date to be 
correct and the suit to be barred.

The Subordinate Judj^e, it would seem, reached 
his conclusion upon the footing that the title to the 
property was in the Diahanth and not in the idols.
His view was that, had the title been in the idols, the 
act of alienation would have been a challenge to the 
title of the idols and the limitation period would 

' begin to run from the act of alienation; but since (as 
he found) the title was in the’ mahanth, possession 
only became adverse when a new title came into 
existence, the owner 'of which had not approved of 
the alienation. He came to this conclusion upon the 
'authority of the cases' of Vidya YaTuthi v. Balusami 
AyyarQ) and 'Mahanth Ramnif Gir v. Lalchand 

' Mamari(^), distinguishing the case oi Damodar Das 
V. Lakhan Dasî )̂.

The Judges of the High Court, in deciding that 
the-period of limitation ran from the date of aliena
tion, delivered: a most painstaking and elaborate 
judgment, in the course of which all available 
authorities were reviewed and considered. They held 
that two cases before this Board (Gnanasambanda

~(i): (i92ivi71I~R~^^ I. ATio2r~~~~~~
(2) :(1922) ' L L. B. 1 Pat. 475.
(3) (1910):- I. a  R .:W : Cal/ 885  ̂ I. A. 147.
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1938. Pandara Sannadhi v. Vein Pand(iram(^), and 
Domndar Das y . Lalchan Das{^) had a;ffiTined the view 

Ram Char.vn in g, suit to recover the property of an idol or a 
math the starting point for the period of limitation 

Naukangi was the date of the alienation and not the date on
Lal. which the successor of the alienor assumed office.
Lobd They also held that the aiithoritv of those cases was 

iiussBi.ii in no way affected by the later decision of this Board 
in Vidya VanitM's' case(^).IuujÔven. '  ̂  ̂ •

Their Lordships do not think that it is necessa,ry 
to follow the learned Judg'es of the Hi"h Court in 
their examination of the older authorities, l)ut they 
must point out that Gnamsambanda's case(^) and 
Damodar Das' casef '̂) were both of them, cases in whichi 
the assignment oi’ disposition consisted of an assign
ment 07‘ disDosition of the math and its properties. 
Such an assignment was void and would in law pass 
no title, with the result that the possession of the 
a,ssignee was perforce adverse from the moment of 
the attempted assignment. Yidya Yarutdii's (•'') case, 
however, was the case (as here) of a disposition by 
the mahantb of an item of property appertaining to 
the math, the disposition being in the form of a grant 
of B ]3ermanent lease. The disposition was one not 
made for necessity and so was beyond the powers of 
the ma,hanth to grant. But; in delivering the judg
ment of the Board, Mr. Ameer Ali used this most 
relevant and important language : —

“ In view of fclie argument it J.s necessary to rliiicover wlion, 
according to the plaintiff, his adverse i)os?;ession began. He was let 
into possession by raaKanth no. 1 nndei a lease which putpovted +0 he 
a permanent lease, but which, under the laAv eonlcl endiire only for the 
grantor’s lifetime. According to the M'ell-settled Ituv of Tndiii ,(ai>ai't. 
from the question of uecessity which does not here arise) n rnahanfch i.s 
incompetent to create any interest in respect of the math property 
to endure beyond his life. With regard to mahanth no, 2, lie wnw 
Tested with a power similarly limited. He permitted the plaintiff to
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continue in possession and receiverl the yenf̂  during Ms life. The 19S3.
receipt, of rent was witli the knowledge which must be imputed to him
t.hafc the tenancy created by liis predecessor ended with Ms predecessor’s -“ •’‘■HANTH
life, and can, therefore, only be properly referable to a new .tenancy Kam^ haba>
created by himself. It was within his power to continue the tenp-ncy
during his life, and in these circumstances tlics proper inference is that
it was so continued, and eonseonently the possession never became
ndverse until bis death.”

In other words, a. mahanth lias Bower 
from any question of necessity"  ̂ create intereRt  ̂ of”"
in, property apBertainingr to tli.e inatli wliicJi will Kir.Low,EN.
continue during his own life, or to put it perha,p.s mwR 
accurately, vfliich will continue during his tenure of 
office of mahantli of the math, with the result that, 
ndverse possession of the Dfj.rticular property ■will on.lv 
commence when the mahanth who h.ad disposed of it 
ceases to he mahanth. hy death or otherwise.

I f  this be ri^ht, as it must be taken, to be, where 
the disposition bv the mahanth purports to be a errant 
of a permanent lease, their Lordships are unahle to 
see why the position is not the same where the dis
position purports to be an absolute gra,nt of the 
property; nor wa,s a,nv los'ical reason su^,jested in 
arerument why there should be any difference between 
the two cases. In each case the operation o f the 
purported ,£?rant is effective and endures only for the 
period dnrins  ̂which tlie mahanth. had power to create 
au interest in the property of the math.

The same view is apparent in a later Judgment of 
this Board, Suhhaiya Pandamm v. Mohomad M us- 
taqiha MaracayarC^). The disposition in that case was 
a sale in 1898 of land devoted to charitable purposes, 
under an. execution decree against the person who was 
the trustee of the charity. ■ In the year 1913 the 
person who was then trustee of the charity sued, to 
recover the property from the puichaser at the execu
tion sale, or those claiming under Mm. It was held, 
not unnaturally, that, the purchaser’s possession was 
adverse frona the date of the sale; but in delivering 
the ,]udgmenLt of the Board, Lord Buclanaster, after
;”''~7Ip(i928) I. L.
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im  referring to Ishwa/r Shyam Chand Jiu v. Ra7n Kanai 
~Mahanth (rhose{^) and to Vidya Vanithi's case(2), said
Ram Charan In each case they relate to the effect of an attempt on tlie part o£ 

Das a trustee to dispose of the property by a peraianent multarrari lease.
This he has no power to do, though he is at liberty to dispose of it 

In’ a it r a n g i  d.uring the period of Tiis life, and a grant made for a longer period is
IjAi. good, but good only to the extent of his own life interest. It follows,

therefore, that possession during Iris life is not adverse.

This is a clear statement that a mahanth is at 
liberty 'to dispose o f the property of a math during 

Kim,OWEN, the period of his life and that a grant purporting to 
be for a longer period is good to the extent of the 
mahanth’s life interest, Here again their Lordships
think that the • reference to life is upon the footing
that the mahanth continues during his life to hold 
that office.

It will be observed that the statement is in no
way confined to the grant of a lease, but covers the 
case of a purported out and out grant o f the property. 
Whatever the intended duration of the attempted 
grant may be, it is good, but good only for the 
limited period indicated.

In view of these statements by the Board, their 
Lordships hold that in the present case the lease and 
the deed of sale of the 13th February, 1911, were good 
and effective so long as.Bampat Das continued to be 
mahanth, and that therefore adverse possession only 
commenced when he died.

The result is that the plaintiff’s suit is not barred, 
and the appeal succeeds. The decree of the High 
Codrt should he set aside with costs in that Court, 
and the decree of the Subordinate Judge restored. 
Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty 
accordingly. The respondents must pay the costs ô  
this appeal.

S o l ic it o r s  for appellant: Watkins and Hunter.
Solicitors for r e s p o n d e n t s . S. Z.  Folak and

(1) (1910) I. L. E,. 38 Cal. 526; L. R. 38 I. A. 76. 
(§) (1921) I. L. E. 44 Mad. 83: ;̂ L. B. 48 I. A. 802,


